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A b s tr a c t .  For the first time the design equations for deter
mining the structural components o f cylindrical tooth gears of 
reduction units are improved allowing for the use of informa
tional technologies (IT).
On the basis of the equations obtained the optimizing mathe
matical model o f the optimal synthesis o f structural compo
nents o f tooth gearwheels has been developed. For solving the 
optimizing model the Monte-Carlo method is applied. The 
structural parameters (quantities), obtained by the developed 
optimizing mathematical model, have optimal values with 
probability up to 0.95 under the conditions of necessary 
strength and production safety.
The implementation o f the optimization process is recom
mended at the design institutions for the design of the cylindri
cal reduction drives for different objects of mechanical engi
neering and into the educational process of higher technical 
educational institutions while studying theoretical matters, 
accompanied by the use of IT.
K ey  w o r d s :  optimization, structural components of a tooth 
gearwheel, optimizing model, tooth gearwheel strength, gear
wheel reliability.

SETTING THE PROBLEM

Providing the substantiated choice of the optimal 
parameters of a designed construction is the main prob
lem of modem mechanical engineering.

It especially concerns constructions working under 
the conditions of possible high overload. Some well- 
known scientists were concerned with the problems of 
structure synthesis and parameter optimization of differ
ent constructions, namely: 1.1. Artobolevski, V.L. Gen- 
kin, E.M. Gerasimov, A.F. Kirichenko, P.L. Nosko,

B.I. Kindratskij, and many others. K.I. Zablonskij, 
A.F. Kirichenko, V.P. Shishov and others dealt with the 
optimizing of the tooth gears of reduction units. But the 
methods they developed are applied only to certain tooth 
gear elements and gear shafts without using IT. So, the 
task is to develop a methodology allowing the synthesis 
of main optimal structural components of the tooth gears 
of reduction units according to their intended purpose 
with the use of IT. This task is urgent and necessary to 
be solved at the current stage of technology develop
ment.

ANALYSIS OF RECENT ACHIEVEMENTS AND 
PUBLICATIONS

Many researchers at research and design institu
tions, as well as at higher educational institutions in 
Ukraine and in the world were engaged in the develop
ment of different technical objects including tooth gears 
for technological objects with the use of IT.

Their efforts resulted in the development and im
plementation to the design practice such software as 
ARM WinMachine, MDesign, Kompas, T-Flex, spe
cial software (Deshyfr, DMCost, DMNS, Pryvod) and 
other [1].

Analyzing the software mentioned above and the 
techniques of their applying for the computation and 
development of different technical constructions, it 
could be noticed that using them produces certain re
sults, but they cannot determine the optimal parameters 
of the object being designed. This drawback is caused
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by their using only well-known design equations without 
taking into account optimizing criteria necessary for a 
certain construction [5]. For example, the T-Flex system 
provides the multiple-choice geometrical calculation of 
tooth gear construction and strength in accordance with 
standard techniques.

In works [2-3] the prospects of improving the tooth 
gearwheels by means of the synthesis of the output cir
cuit of the gear teeth are considered. In addition, on the 
base of the differential equations of operating profile 
only the profile of gear teeth with Novikov’s toothing 
was synthesized [4]. Examining the tooth gearwheel, 
one can easily notice that besides the tooth operating 
profile there are many other construction elements 
which are not considered in the optimization process.

So the task set is to eliminate this deficiency to 
some degree, while determining the dimensions of the 
structural components of the tooth gearwheels of cylin
drical reduction units, which should have high mainte
nance reliability. Using IT, it is necessary to take into 
consideration the current experience of higher educa
tional institutions from abroad, concerned with this 
field: Politehnica University of Bucharest (Romania), 
Technical Military Academy of Bucharest, Silesian 
Polytechnic (Poland), Technical University Magdeburg 
(now The Otto von Guericke University of Magdeburg, 
Germany), Moscow State Technical University n.a. 
N.E. Bauman (Russia), National Technical University of 
Ukraine “KPI”, Donetsk National University, Donbas 
National Academy of Civil Engineering and Architec
ture, National Technical University "Kharkiv Polytech
nic Institute", Donbass State Engineering Academy, 
Donbas State Technical University and others.

The purpose o f the work is to develop the optimiz
ing mathematical model of the synthesis of structural 
components of tooth gearwheels in cylindrical reduction 
units based on the results of the theoretical and experi
mental investigations with the use of IT.

SOLVING THE SET TASK

Choosing the optimization criteria. One of the
main factors characterizing the quality of a certain prod
uct is its reliability. In turn, one of the main reliability 
indicators is the life span of every structural component 
and the product in general. According to State Standard 
of Ukraine 2860-94, one of the reliability indicators of 
the structural component of the product is an average 
life cycle Tc„ However, it should be added that increas
ing the product life cycle without considering its eco
nomical reliability indicators may not be reasonable.

Following the state for optimizing and synthesizing 
the construction parameters of the shaft tooth gears men
tioned above, let’s establish following criteria:

1. The economical indicator of reliability of the 
tooth gearwheel Qe in UAH, which is equal to [6]:

Qe — Ke-Tcm 
Ke= (Qb + Qe)/Te, (1)

where: Ke are expenses according to the equation (1), 
relating to the production and operation of the tooth 
gearwheel, UAH per hour; Tc„ is the average life span of 
the gear according to the relation (2), concerned with 
the maximum possible basic number of loading periods 
and projecting stress cycles effecting on the gear teeth, 
h; QB are production costs of the tooth gearwheel, UAH; 
Qe -  total operational costs, UAH; Tg is a set life span, 
h; N0 is the basic number of stress cycles (for contact 
stresses N0 = NHiim* = 30HB2,4; for bend tensions N0 = 
Nf\\mb = 4106; (when the hardness of tooth gearwheel is 
given in HRC, it is necessary to multiply hardness in 
HRC by 10); n,t is the frequency of stress cycles, min"1; 
(TE is equivalent tension (aH and the major of two values 
oFi and Of2 , correspondingly), MPa; ar is limit endurance 
Offlimi = 2HB + 70 and anmih = 1,8HB correspondingly), 
MPa; k is the index of bend tension hardness rate (k = 6 
for wheels with homogeneous material structure and a 
ground fillet surface regardless of the hardness and 
thermal treatment of the teeth; k = 9 for nitrated tooth 
gearwheels, as well as for gears after carburizing and 
carbonitriding treatment).

2. Reliability costs QH, UAH:
Qh = Q d jd  Ta)a, (3)

where: Qn -  reliability costs of the tooth gearwheel pro
totype, UAH; a -  number exponent characterizing the 
level of production progressiveness in terms of increas
ing the product reliability; a = 1,3... 1,5.

The choice of these criteria can be explained in such 
a way. Tal being increased, the stated criterion Qe is 
gradually increasing up to the limit, when TCJl = TE. In 
this case it becomes equal to QB + Qe, determining the 
normal operating mode (Fig.l).

On the contrary, according to (3) the second crite
rion QH is gradually decreasing, while TCR being in
creased, at the expense of the reduction of operating 
costs, that is, the number of breakdowns is reduced 
(Fig.l).

Applying set criteria for the optimization and syn
thesis the constructive parameters of the tooth gear
wheels of cylindrical reducers, let’s present them as a 
two-criterion optimization surface (Fig. 2).

Along the axe X  (Fig. 2) the operating span of the 
tooth gear is shown, which is proportional to the eco
nomical reliability indicator of the tooth gearwheel Qe, 
and the axe Y represents the operating span of the tooth 
gearwheel, proportional to the reliability cost -QH- Then 
the general optimization criterion can be shown as:

I Qe -&,!=> min.
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1,500
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Fig. 1. Criterion relations: 1 — QH; 2 -  Qe Fig. 2. Two-criterion optimization surface

The constructions of the tooth gears of cylindrical 
reducers. For the cylindrical reducers, three construction 
types of tooth gearwheels are mainly used: 1) single
crown gearwheels with sufficient length I and diameter 
d0 of a datum bore (a hub), so that l/d0 > 1; 2) single
crown gearwheels of disc type with l/d0 < 1; 3) tooth 
wheel-shafts, made as a whole, where the shaft is sig
nificantly long comparing the length of a toothed ring.

Determining the dimensions of structural compo
nents of the tooth gearwheels according to their mode 
of deformation. While operating under the load the de
formation mode of the every tooth gearwheel appears, 
which is affected by the thrust force Ft, axial force Fa 
and radial force Fr. The values of these forces are de
termined by the equations:

27: -103
F, = -----:---- , Fa = Ffgp, Fr

F,tga„
COS P

where: Tx is a torque, H m; d\ is the diameter of the in
dex gear of a driving tooth gearwheel, mm; ft denotes 
the gradient angle of a gearwheel; a„ is a pressure angle 
in the normal section of the gearwheel tooth.

The main structural components of the cylindrical 
tooth gearwheel are: the top of tooth diameter (the outer 
diameter of the tooth gear) da; face width b; the datum 
bore of the hub do, a key groove in the datum bore of the 
hub lu long, bu wide, /2 deep, and with the depth in the 
shaft tu the length of the hub /; plate thickness between 
the hub and the toothed ring dd; the internal diameter of 
the toothed ring d„.

For the determining the optimal dimensions of 
structural components of the tooth gearwheels depend
ing to their deformation mode it is necessary to obtain 
the dependencies allowing the use of relevant IT meth
ods. In this case the list of input data which are useful 
for obtaining design equations should be compiled.

The input data for obtaining design equations and 
the optimization o f structural components of the tooth 
gearwheel are as foolows:

- material of the tooth gearwheel, with the hardness 
of HB or HRC in accordance with the grade of material 
and the kind of thermal treatment applied;

- liquid limit of the material of the tooth gearwheel 
tjj, MPa;

- reduction ratio of the tooth gearwheel m)2;
- given life span of the tooth gearwheel is consid

ered to be up to 30000 hours (according to routine repair 
tips the average duration of a repair cycle from the first 
putting into operation equals to 30000 hours[8]);

- trouble-free life TB, hours;
- circular velocity of the driving gearwheel V,, m/s;
- driving torque on the driving gearwheel Th N m;
- possible short-time overloads k„, times;
- face width index y/ba = 0,2...0,5;
- allowable contact stress \<r\H, MPa;
- allowable bend tension of the driving gearwheel 

tooth [o\Fi, MPa;
- allowable bend tension of the driven gearwheel 

M m, MPa;
- safety margin index Sf,
- index taking into account the transmission parame

ters Ka, MPa173;
- accuracy grade of gearwheels ncm\
- acceptable sound volume L, dBA;
- reliability cost of the tooth gearwheel prototype 

Qn, UAH;
- production cost of the tooth gearwheel QB, UAH;
- total operational costs QE, UAH;
- index of the degree of a stability curve k;
- number exponent characterizing the level of pro

duction progressiveness in terms of increasing the prod
uct reliability a;

- allowable bearing stress for a key joint [<t]3V„ MPa;
- allowable tensile stress for steel [a]p, MPa;



- the diameters of a driveshaft dsX and a driven shaft 
de2 , on which tooth gearwheels are located.

Design equations.
1. Determining the number of the teeth of the driv

ing gearwheel zi and the driven gearwheel z2 according 
to the given circular velocity Vx:

zl =-0,0004F;2 +0,1477F; +17,728, (6) 
z2 = un zx.

The obtained numbers of the teeth are rounded off 
to the nearest integer.

2. The minimum distance between axes for the ex
ternally toothed tooth gearwheel, mm [5]:

« . m m  = K a ( U U  +  O ,3

UnVba\°}H

teeth respectively: load distribution between the teeth 
KHa, KFa; adjusted load distribution along the face width 
Ki/p, KFfi; tooth dynamic load KHn KFv:

0,33,/0,04KHa =0,53

4 +

KFa =

/
f i 0

\
1,88-3,2 — + — cos P -  I

V I zi ) )
/

1,88-3,2 1 1
—  + —  z, z.2 У

COS P

where: Kfjfi is a tentative rough value of the index which 
takes into account the irregularity of load distribution 
along the width of toothed ring: 
when HB<350

Kup =0,994 exp[0,0486y ba(ul2 +1)], 
when HB>350,

Km, = 0,984 exp[0,1 0 5 7 ^  (un +1)].
The determined value A m  is rounded off to the 

nearest integer aw.
3. Tooth gradient angle /?, degr:

P = 0,0183I2 - 3,0583Z, + 127,38, 
where: L is the acceptable sound volume, dBA (accord
ing to the Ukrainian sanitary code CH 2.2.4/2.1.8.562- 
96 L = 50...85 dBA).

4. The module of the tooth gearwheel mn, mm, is 
obtained as follows:

2a cos P
mn = ----------- .Zl +z2

The determined module value is agreed with a stan
dard value and the real value of the distance between 
axes aw of the tooth gearwheel is calculated.

5. Reference diameters of the driving gearwheel d\ 
and the driven gearwheel d2, as well as gear faces b\ and 
b2, mm, are calculated according to:

j  -  m"Z' W -  1 a ’ 2 ~' 0 >cos p  COS p
b 2 =  W b a a w ,  = b 2 +  2  .

6. The adjustment of the diameter of the wheel slot 
dj\ for the tooth wheel-shafts with the shaft external di
ameter de, bearing the driving gearwheel:

df ] =d] -2 ,5m„>de{. (4)
In the case, when according to the dependence (4) 

df] < dei, it is necessary to perform a recomputation, in
creasing module m„ or the number of teeth zx.

1. Circular velocity in gears mesh, N:
F  27; 103

where: no,, is the accuracy grade of the tooth gearwheel 
(ncm = 5...9); V] is the circular velocity of the driving 
tooth gearwheel between 2,5...25 m/s:

7 • 10 8 HBi n ib2
K » = , + ---------------------- ^ — l -

7,5-10 -*HB2'm b2 
d, ’

KHv =1,56 n ^ 6X ’029HB-°'1, 
KFv=5,2(>n^V?’nH B ^ 5.

9. Specific design thrust forces, while the contact 
hardiness and strength of the tooth surface wHt and bend 
hardiness and strength wFt are calculated in accordance 
with the equation:

F,
wm =~7~ KHaKHpKHv,

2

F
WFt = T~ ̂ Fa^-Fji K-fv ■

10. Contact hardiness and strength of the teeth of 
the steel tooth gearwheels externally toothed at a„ = 20° 
is obtained as follows:

c H =487 cos P wh,(u i2 + 1)

($2

I 
i

oo 00 1 yj S3 f i  O '— + — 
zl)_

cos P
^М я -

Designed contact hardiness is allowed in the range: 
1,05 [<j]h >oh> 0,9 [a]„.

In the case of the failure to meet this requirement, it 
is necessary to change the face width b2 or the distance 
between axes aw etc.

Maximum contact stresses are calculated as shown:

^ H  max = ( ^ й 1Д т " - М я т а х  =  2, 8<ТГ .
II. Bend hardness and strength of the teeth of the 

steel tooth gearwheels is obtained as follows:
- for the driving gearwheel:

P5,32 l -
140°

ч 0,092 < [ 4

COS P

8. Indexes taken into account during the calcula
tions of contact hardiness and bend hardiness of gear

- for the driven gearwheel an  is determined under 
the condition of z2 in comparison with [cr]ra.

Maximum bend tensions are calculated by the major 
value oFi or On.



= a Fik„ <[<r], 4,8 HB

where: SF is a safety margin (SF = 1,4... 1,7).
12. The dimentions of the key joint of gearwheels 

with shafts 4,i and dg2, mm are calculated in accordance 
with the formula:

2 -1 o3 z;
/, > ----------r —— !----------- + 0,27\dsi + 0,93.

(0,M2d +1,51 Ad )[a]V 3 81 5 6J / L  J  3M

Determined dowel lengths l\ and /2 are agreed with 
standard boundary lengths according to the shaft diame
ter dei.

Groove depth in the datum bore in the hub t2i is de
termined by the equation:

tn = 0,044^, + 1,822.
Dowel width bmj is calculated by: 

bwi = 0,2714; + 0,9301.
The value bm is to be rounded up to the integer.
13. Gearwheel hub lengths lM\ and lMl depend on the 

dowel lengths:
Im\ = h\ Im2 ~ h-

14. Hub external diameter dMi is:
4 103T

dm = - ■ ■ ‘ + d" + 2(0,044rf„. +1,822).
dJ J ° \

The value dMi is to be rounded up to the integer.
15. The internal diameter of the toothed ring d3 e i is 

determined as:
d , . e . i  = 0,8 df i .

16. Plate thickness bd between the hub and the 
toothed ring is found as:

1037;
671 d .

The value bdj is to be rounded up to the integer.
17. The weight of the steel tooth gearwheel M, kg is 

calculated as:

M, = 7,8 • 10 tt W  W - 4 )  + ( ^ - 0 ]  +
, H d L - d : , ) b d, + ( d l - d l ) l m 

da, = dt + 2m„; dfl = dt -  2,5m„.
In the case when 0,5(d3 e i -  dej) < 20 , it is neces

sary to accept the condition bdi = bt.
18. Reliability costs of the gearwheel prototype Qn 

in UAH are determined according the equation:
Qn =1,97-10“4 M)Mncl;'0id]mX ^ , 

where: A is the failure rate, h 1:

A =  — .

20. Total operational costs QE in UAH are deter
mined according to the equation:

Qe =6-10“7r £2 + 0 ,0 ir£ -2 ,3 8 1 ,
where: TE -  set life span of the tooth gearwheel, h.

21. Cycle friquency n,p min'1:
6-104K

(5)

" 7tdi
Optimization mathematical model o f the determin

ing the structural components o f the tooth gearwheel.
The task set for developing the optimization mathemati
cal model refers to the discrete programming. The 
Monte-Carlo method is suitable for its solving. Con
straint region, defined with the variable factors and op
timization criteria, is enclosed into the «-dimentional 
parallelepiped, where the investigations are carried out.

The optimization mathematical model can be repre
sented as follows: 
aim function:

Qn  =>min » (6)
by the criterion:

lâ , - a „ | = > m i n  , (7)
limited by:

^ ¥ b a ^ b x - 

a2 < L < b 2; 
a3 <TB <b3- 

a ,< TE <b, 
a5 <V, <b5;

(8)

J

TB is the trouble-free life, h (for the tooth gear of the 
seventh accuracy grade TB = 3600 hours [7]).

19. Production costs for the tooth gearwheel QB, 
UAH. The value QB is determined by the equation (5), 
when the values obtained after the calculations of the 
structural components of the tooth gearwheel, namely, 
the reference diameter, weight, set accuracy degree and 
failure rates are substituted in it.

p>[p]-  (9)
where: ah a2, ..., a5 are minimal values of operational 
and structural factors, which are determined at the stage 
of developing the technical development task; b\, b2, 
b$ are the maximum values of the operational and struc
tural factors; p is the probability of hitting the investiga
tion point into the range of the feasible solutions, sur
rounded by the «-dimentional parallelepiped determined 
by the limitations (8) and the criterion (7); [p\ is the al
lowable value of the probability of hitting the investiga
tion point into the range of the feasible solutions.

While using the Monte-Carlo method for solving 
the task, it is necessary to create the sequence of pseudo
random numbers & in the range from 0 to 1,0 using spe
cial software. Pseudorandom numbers should be trans
formed into the factor values (8) according to the equa
tion:

Xi = cij+(Ji (bj -  aj),

where: Xi is the factor value at the z'-stage of the task 
solving process; Hi is the pseudorandom number at this 
stage; aj, bj are correspondingly minimum and maximum 
values of j- limitation according to the equations (8).

For solving this optimization task an algorithm has 
been developed including all necessary calculations for



the tooth gear and the simultaneous definition of the 
optimization criteria: 1) design algorithm determining 
the distance between axes aw, module value m„ and de
sign parameters of the toothed ring; 2) testing active 
tooth surfaces for their contact hardiness; 3) testing ac
tive tooth surfaces for their contact strength; 4) testing 
teeth for the bend hardiness; 5) testing teeth for the bend 
strength; 6) structural dimensions of the key joint, the 
hub, the internal diameter of the toothed ring and plate 
thickness; 7) weight of the tooth gearwheel.

It is necessary to include into the algorithm the de
terminations:

Tcr\ Ten! - R gf\) i Tea =AaF2),
taking the least of values obtained and taking it into ac
count during the calculations of optimization criteria.

On the basis of the algorithm an application pack
age has been developed which has contributed to the 
solving the task set in the range of the feasible solutions, 
limited by the aim function (6), the criterion (7) and the 
limitations (8). During running the program the prob
ability p  of hitting the investigation point into the range 
of the feasible solutions is determined as:

XV

P = N *
where: w is the general number of computer operational 
cycles, having hit into the range of the feasible solutions; N 
is the general number of computer operational cycles.

CONCLUSIONS

1. The method of multiparametric synthesis of the 
basic structural components of the cylindrical tooth gear 
using the optimization multicriterion mathematical 
model, which makes it possible to reduce many times 
the period of designing the production stage. With the 
use of the computer the duration of the synthesis of the 
parameters of the structural components of the tooth 
gearwheel does not exceed 20.. .40 s.

2. For the realization of the method of multi
parametric synthesis of the structural components the 
Monte-Carlo method has been used, which considerably 
simplifies the optimization process due to the use of the 
pseudorandom numbers.

3. Using the set criteria allows ensuring the given 
life span duration of the designed cylindrical tooth gear.
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